
Emergency Meeting Discussion Notes---August 10, 2020 4:00 PM - 5:04 PM 

 

Reopening/Operational Plan 

Superintendent Dr. Allen Bourff recapped meetings from last week and indicated the Fishers Health Department 

developed new metrics.  The Health Department indicated elementary students could return earlier than planned.  

However, Dr. Bourff stressed that advantages exist with the HSE current plan in that we can monitor other school 

districts and their responses to outbreaks.  He also felt we might be mitigating a potential spread with having students 

doing virtual instruction. 

 

Dr. Bourff indicated that he was not looking to change the first phase of the current plan.  He did indicate that most likely 

he would recommend eliminating the proposed 80/20 phase three of the plan.  Finally, Dr. Bourff indicated he wanted to 

discuss options with HSEA before responding to the City. 

 

HSEA asked about phase two 50/50 plan and wondered if the corporation would consider doing the Health Department 

recommendation of a Monday/Tuesday -Thursday/Friday plan with everyone virtual on Wednesdays instead of our 

current phase two plan with everyone virtual on Fridays.  Executive Director of Secondary Education Dr. Matt Kegley 

indicated that from an instructional standpoint, the Health Department hybrid would cause students to not see their 

teachers in person for five days.  

 

HSEA provided input that it had collected five pages worth of questions mainly concerning the implementation of phase 

two and indicated those questions would be shared with all discussion participants after the meeting.  HSEA provided 

input that concerns still existed with social distancing under the hybrid and full in-person plans due to the size of 

classrooms relative to the number of anticipated students in addition to synchronous learning with in-person and virtual 

learning simultaneously. 

 

HSEA asked if the Health Department prioritized contract tracing or social distancing.  HSEA provided some input for 

some scheduling options.  Dr. Kegley indicated both he and Executive Director of Elementary Education Dr. Stephanie 

Loane had spent some hours working through various options Friday afternoon.  Dr. Loane indicated that to help with 

cohorting, some decisions might have to be re-visited to lessen student transitions.   

 

Dr. Kegley also asked HSEA to provide some input by Thursday as to how selected students could have access to certain 

labs in upper level science courses, needed software in Project Lead the Way (PTLW) engineering, and in certain 

vocational programs.  HSEA indicated it would survey to obtain the needed input by the next discussion session. 

 

Zoom 

Director of Educational Technologies Jeff Harrison indicated he planned to force the waiting room option on Zoom.  

HSEA provided input that teachers should admit students individually and not all at once.   

 

Announcement 

Executive Director of Staff & Student Services Kim Lippe announced discussion will next occur Thursday, August 13 at 

4:00 PM. 

 

Administration Attendees: 

Jana Allen, Jamie Andrews, Tom Bell, Dr. Allen Bourff, Kyle Goodwin, Jeff Harrison, Dr. Matt Kegley, Kim Lippe, Dr. 

Stephanie Loane, Cecilie Nunn, Ryan Taylor, Marc Williams 

 

Administrative Assistant: Julie Hays 

 

HSEA Attendees: 

John Cappello, Janet Chandler, Becky Floetker, Brent Freed, Maria Ging, Peggy Savin 


